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軟件

YOUR ULTIMATE DEVICE MANAGEMENT
SOLUTION | BENQ

BenQ DMS (Device Management Solution), combined with DMS Cloud and
DMS Local, featuring leading technologies and intuitive interface, is your
ultimate solution for device management. Whether you want to mount a
single display in your coffee shop or install a hundred-panel video wall in your
shopping mall plaza, you can have one-step tools to easily manage all your
BenQ displays and maximize the productivity for your workplace.

Read More
SKU: be7fe04769cc

ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (AMS) | BENQ

To make it more convenient for users to access and manage their files and
personal device environment, BenQ releases Account Management System
(AMS) to make it easier for users to access and manage files as well as
accounts. Additionally, AMS also guarantees a more effortless way for IT
personnel to manage accounts, improving the efficiency and convenience of
managing accounts on BenQ’s IFPs to a whole new level.

Read More
SKU: 37d53cb9b812

https://www.screen.com.hk/product/your-ultimate-device-management-solution-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=Your+Ultimate+Device+Management+Solution+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/your-ultimate-device-management-solution-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=Your+Ultimate+Device+Management+Solution+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-account-management-system-ams-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=Account+Management+System+%28AMS%29+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-account-management-system-ams-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=Account+Management+System+%28AMS%29+%7C+BenQ
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QTOUCH | BENQ

Enhance efficiency for class preparation with QTouch annotation software.
With diverse Windows compatible teaching templates for various subjects,
QTouch allows you to design teaching materials right on PC at anytime. By
connecting your PC to the RP Series, you can soon engage students with
customized content. To further enhance on-screen collaboration, QTouch
provides various annotation tools with multi-touch support to co-create
various documents with students.

Read More
SKU: 5fb94142ac41

BENQ DISPLAY MASTER – VISUALIZE HOW A
BENQ DISPLAY FITS IN YOUR DESIRED SPACE

Check out BenQ Display Master’s "VR Demo Kit – Digital Signage and IFP"
and see how you can give your venue a digital makeover with a wide selection
of digital signage products. The point-and-measure VR tool is quick and easy
to use, whether you’re sizing up your own shop or helping a client with
digital signage installation. Another essential feature of the VR Demo Kit is its
Solution Finder capability. Solution Finder recommends products that will
help tailor your digital display solution for a variety of industries and
applications. Enhance customer demonstrations anytime, anywhere, with
bountiful information that’s just a tap away.

Read More
SKU: 6202669674da

https://www.screen.com.hk/product/qtouch-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=QTouch+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/qtouch-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=QTouch+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-display-master-visualize-how-a-benq-display-fits-in-your-desired-space/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=BenQ+Display+Master+%E2%80%93+Visualize+How+a+BenQ+Display+Fits+in+Your+Desired+Space
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-display-master-visualize-how-a-benq-display-fits-in-your-desired-space/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=BenQ+Display+Master+%E2%80%93+Visualize+How+a+BenQ+Display+Fits+in+Your+Desired+Space
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EZWRITE 5 | BENQ

As schools move towards classroom instruction with more and more
interactivity and inspiration, BenQ’s EZWrite 5 is ready to facilitate the
change and connect to the world. EZWrite’s cloud features make it easy for
teachers to save files to their personal cloud storage and then access them in
any classroom. It also streamlines classroom discussions by making it
smoother than ever for teachers and students to share ideas, notes, and
opinions as if they are annotating on the same whiteboard regardless of
where they are. Meanwhile, the Floating Tool lets teachers easily switch
between a wide variety of writing tools and make notes and drawings directly
on top of any app, image, document, or video. With cloud storage and
collaboration tools, EZWrite 5 offers a plethora of teaching tools that will help
every class go smoothly and create a better learning environment.

Read More
SKU: f43cc558b7fa

INSTASHARE WIRELESS SOLUTION FOR
SEAMLESS COLLABORATION | BENQ

InstaShare is the software designed for seamless wireless presentation and
collaboration that allows smooth streaming of both audio files and Full HD
videos. Users can also mirror and control all digital content across the devices
including BenQ IFPs, PCs, tablets, and smartphones, empowering
contributors to enrich their sessions with a variety of multimedia resources.
InstaQShare will be rebranded as InstaShare as of April 2019.

Read More
SKU: b4a60d3b0611

https://www.screen.com.hk/product/ezwrite-5-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=EZWrite+5+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/ezwrite-5-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=EZWrite+5+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/instashare-wireless-solution-for-seamless-collaboration-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=InstaShare+Wireless+Solution+for+Seamless+Collaboration+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/instashare-wireless-solution-for-seamless-collaboration-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=InstaShare+Wireless+Solution+for+Seamless+Collaboration+%7C+BenQ
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X-SIGN BROADCAST | BENQ

X-Sign Broadcast is a wireless broadcast system that can push alerts,
messages and announcements during class. Unlike traditional classroom
messaging systems, X-Sign Broadcast ensures immediate message delivery as
well as group notification. Serving as a next-generation information center, X-
Sign Broadcast lets you manage class time content and broadcast enriching
material from any device. Creating an engaging learning environment has
never been easier.

Read More
SKU: afebaf61d7e7

EZWRITE 4 SERIES | BENQ

EZWrite 4 Series, pre-installed exclusively on BenQ’s IFPs, is the ultimate
annotation app that is designed to facilitate interactive learning with a tap.
EZWrite 4 Series instantly turns the interactive flat panel into a full-size
whiteboard for illustrating ideas, recording notes, brainstorming, and more.
More than just taking notes, EZWrite 4 Series also comes with all sorts of tools
that can encourage cooperation and participation. It’s accessible and easy
to use for both teachers and students.

Read More
SKU: 20d2f0360eb4

https://www.screen.com.hk/product/x-sign-broadcast-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=X-Sign+Broadcast+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/x-sign-broadcast-benq/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=X-Sign+Broadcast+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-ezwrite-4-series/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=EZWrite+4+Series+%7C+BenQ
https://www.screen.com.hk/product/benq-ezwrite-4-series/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=software&utm_term=EZWrite+4+Series+%7C+BenQ
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